Puerto Rico is subject to frequent and severe impacts from hurricanes, whose long-term ecological role must be assessed on a scale of centuries. In this study we applied a method for reconstructing hurricane disturbance regimes developed in an earlier study of hurricanes in New England. Patterns of actual wind damage from historical records were analyzed for 85 hurricanes since European settlement in 1508. A simple meteorological model (HURRECON) was used to reconstruct the impacts of 43 hurricanes since 1851. Long-term effects of topography on a landscape scale in the Luquillo Experimental Forest (LEF) were simulated with a simple topographic exposure model (EXPOS).
INTRODUCTION
Puerto Rico and neighboring islands of the Caribbean are subject to frequent and severe impacts from hurricanes, including wind damage to forests, scouring and flooding of river channels, landslides triggered by heavy rains, and salt water inundation along shorelines (Dunn and Miller 1964 , Simpson and Riehl 1981 , Diaz and Pulwarty 1997 . The intensity of wind damage to forest stands is often highly variable, ranging from leaf stripping and branch break to individual tree gaps to extensive blowdowns. At larger spatial scales, complex patterns of damage often result from the interaction of meteorological, topographic, and biological factors (Boose et al. 1994 ). Long-term impacts to forests may include sudden or delayed tree mortality, changes in regeneration method and successional direction, increased species turnover and age class diversity, faster biomass and nutrient turnover, and greater belowground biomass allocation and carbon storage (Lugo 2000) . Manuscript In recent years, our understanding of the short-term (Ͻ10-year) impacts of a single hurricane on the wet forests of Puerto Rico has advanced greatly, especially through intensive field studies of Hurricane Hugo (1989) as part of the Luquillo LTER program (e.g., Walker et al. 1991 Walker et al. , 1996 . After Hugo, for example, the Tabonuco forests of the Luquillo Experimental Forest (LEF) were found to exhibit remarkable resilience to wind damage: despite major structural reorganization, there was rapid regeneration of canopy cover through releafing, sprouting, or recruitment, which helped to reduce impacts on soil moisture, temperature, and nutrient-cycling processes (Walker 1991 , Zimmerman et al. 1994 . Nutrient retention was high despite initial export pulses (Steudler et al. 1991 . Key ecosystem elements showed a range of responses over the first five years, including rapid or gradual increase and return to normal levels (e.g., forest floor biomass and net primary productivity, respectively); as well as rapid decline followed by a rise to above-normal levels (e.g., aboveground pools of K and Mg), a return to near-normal levels (e.g., tree biomass), a slow increase to belownormal levels (e.g., total fine litterfall), or little recovery (e.g., fine-root biomass) (Zimmerman et al. 1996) .
The results of such field studies must be considered in a longer temporal context. Indeed, the frequency of FIG. 1. Tracks of six hurricanes that caused F3 damage on the Fujita scale (see Table 1 ) during the period 1851-1997. LEF is the Luquillo Experimental Forest.
hurricanes, the life span of trees, and the lags and legacies inherent in ecological systems are such that the long-term impacts of hurricanes on forests can be understood only on a scale of centuries. Such a temporal scale is needed to identify the natural range in disturbance intensity over space and time. The effects of a single hurricane lasting several hours may persist for decades (Foster et al. 1998) . Moreover, the impacts of successive hurricanes are not necessarily independent, because forest susceptibility to wind damage is strongly influenced by composition and structure, which in turn are strongly influenced by previous disturbance and land use (Foster and Boose 1992) . Although the history of hurricanes in Puerto Rico and the Caribbean has been documented in several studies (e.g., Salivia 1950 , Millas 1968 , and simple indices of hurricane impacts for particular sites have been proposed (e.g., Scatena and Larsen 1991) , estimates in the ecological literature of hurricane frequency and intensity in Puerto Rico vary widely and a comprehensive study based on meteorological principles and the historical record is lacking.
In an earlier study of New England hurricanes, we developed a method for reconstructing hurricane regimes using a combination of historical research and computer modeling (Boose et al. 2001 ). In the present study, we apply this method to quantify the impacts of hurricane winds in Puerto Rico over a period of 490 years since European settlement. Our results provide the most accurate estimate to date of long-term hurricane impacts in Puerto Rico, as well as an historical context in which to place intensive studies of recent hurricanes. Although land use has emerged as a critical factor shaping the structure and function of present-day forests in much of Puerto Rico (Foster et al. 1999) , protected forests of the future, like those of the past, will be largely shaped by the hurricane disturbance regime described in this study. The HURRECON and EXPOS models and the historical data used in our analysis of Puerto Rican hurricanes are available on the Harvard Forest web page. 3
STUDY AREA

Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico, the easternmost and smallest of the Greater Antilles, is a mountainous island roughly 55 ϫ 160 km in size ( Fig. 1 ). Mountain ranges include the Cordillera Central extending across the island from west to southeast (maximum elevation 1338 m), and the Sierra de Luquillo in the northeast (maximum elevation 1074 m), site of the LEF. Considerable variation in climate is caused by the interaction of topography and the prevailing northeasterly trade winds. Annual precipitation ranges from 750 mm in the southwest to 1500-2000 mm in the northeast to more than 4000 mm in the higher elevations of the LEF (Birdsey and Weaver 1982) . Major life zones include Subtropical Dry Forest in the southwest, Subtropical Moist Forest elsewhere at lower elevations, Subtropical Wet Forest and Rain Forest at higher elevations, and Lower Montane Wet Forest and Rain Forest near the highest summits (Holdridge 1946, Ewel and Whitmore 1973) . Politically the island is divided into 78 municipalities (municipios) that include the neighboring islands of Culebra and Vieques and range in area from 13 to 330 km 2 .
IMPACTS OF HURRICANES IN PUERTO RICO
Hurricanes in Puerto Rico
Hurricane frequency in Puerto Rico is among the highest in the North Atlantic basin (Neumann et al. 1987) . Most storms approach from the east and southeast ( Fig. 1 ). Although hurricanes sometimes originate close to the island, the most intense storms often form off the west coast of Africa and reach Puerto Rico at or near maximum intensity. Impacts on both human and natural systems can be devastating. For example, in the San Felipe storm of 1928, a category 5 hurricane on the Saffir-Simpson scale, winds of hurricane force (Ն33 m/s) lasted 12-18 hours across much of the island, with peak winds measured at 72 m/s in San Juan (before the anemometer blew apart); rainfall exceeded 640 mm in the higher terrain and some towns near the center of the storm were practically leveled (Fassig 1928) ; forests at higher elevations were almost completely destroyed (Bates 1930) . The catastrophic loss of life in Puerto Rican hurricanes until recent decades, including more than 3000 people in the San Ciriaco hurricane of 1899, resulted mainly from river flooding and, to a lesser extent, from building collapse. The mountainous topography of the island affects both the overall intensity of hurricanes that make landfall as well as the extent of local protection from damaging winds.
METHODS
Historical data
Damage data.-Principal sources of wind damage data were as follows: (1) for the period 1876 , contemporary Puerto Rican newspapers, especially Boletin Mercantil de Puerto Rico, Correspondencia de Puerto Rico, La Democracia, El Imparcial, El Mundo, El Nuevo Dia, Porto Rico Progress, Puerto Rico Ilustrado, El Regionalista, The San Juan Star, and El Vocero, with Salivia (1950 providing valuable secondary information; (2) for the period 1508-1875, secondary studies, especially Salivia (1950) and Millas (1968) , as well as Asenjo (1886), Brau (1904 ), Van Middeldyk (1910 , and Coll y Toste (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) (1919) (1920) (1921) (1922) (1923) (1924) (1925) (1926) (1927) . These works were supplemented wherever possible by primary sources (letters and other documents) from the Archivo de Indias at the University of Puerto Rico in Rio Piedras and from the General Archives of Puerto Rico in San Juan. Efforts were focused on obtaining a good map of wind damage across Puerto Rico for each hurricane.
Meteorological data.-Principal sources of meteorological data were as follows. (1) For the period 1851-1997, the HURDAT (Hurricane Data) database maintained by the U.S. National Hurricane Center, which provides location and maximum sustained (1-min) wind speed every six hours for Atlantic hurricanes (Jarvinen et al. 1984) . HURDAT data for 1871-1992 were retrieved from the Global Tropical/Extratropical Cyclone Climatic Atlas (NOAA 1994), and for 1993-1997 from the National Hurricane Center web page. 4 Hurricane tracks before 1871 were obtained from Fernandez-Partagas and Diaz (1995) ; these data have recently been incorporated into HURDAT (Landsea et al. 2002) . Studies of individual hurricanes in the Monthly Weather Review were consulted, and surface-wind observations at San Juan were obtained from the U.S. National Climatic Data Center for seven hurricanes since 1899.
(2) For the period 1508-1850, meteorological reconstructions were not attempted in the absence of reliable estimates of hurricane tracks. Such estimates, which would require extensive analysis of historical reports from surrounding islands and ships at sea, may become available in the future (C. Landsea, personal communication) but were beyond the scope of this project.
Hurricane selection.-Historical evidence was examined for all hurricanes that met the following criteria: (1) for the period 1851-1997, tropical cyclones that passed within 500 km of Puerto Rico with sustained winds of hurricane force (Ն33 m/s) according to HURDAT; (2) for the period 1508-1850, hurricanes that impacted Puerto Rico according to Saliva (1950) , Millas (1968) , or the other secondary studies previously listed. In total, 143 hurricanes were investigated. Of these, 85 hurricanes for which we found historical evidence of wind damage in Puerto Rico (F0 or higher on the Fujita scale; see next section) were selected for detailed study.
Actual damage 1508-1997
Fujita scale.-Actual wind damage in each hurricane was classified using Fujita's (1971 Fujita's ( , 1987 system for assessing wind damage in tornadoes and hurricanes. This system has been used by the U.S. National Weather Service for tornadoes since the early 1970s (Grazulis 1993 ). Fujita's damage classes extend from F0 (minor damage caused by gale or storm force winds) to F5 (extreme damage in the most severe tornadoes). Each F-scale (Fujita scale) class is defined by specified levels of damage to common cultural and biological features of the landscape. The system was designed for rapid application in the field and does not require detailed engineering analysis.
For this study, Fujita's system was modified and extended slightly for better application to Puerto Rico (Table 1; cf. Boose et al. 2001) . Changes were based, in part, on the work of Grazulis (1993) and, in part, on historical evidence of comparable damage in the hurricanes studied. The following changes were most important. (1) Trees: blowdowns were classified as F0 only if the trees were described as weak. Fujita regarded the pushing over of shallow-rooted trees as F0, but in most cases it was impossible to determine the condition of the tree from the historical reports. (2) Roofs: partial removal of a roof was not distinguished (1971), assuming a wind gust factor of 1.5 over land. ‡ Also barns, town halls, wood churches, schools, sugar mills, commercial buildings, military buildings, and unspecified buildings.
§ F2 was assigned if buildings were described as rural or poor. Wood-frame houses described as well-constructed or owned by a wealthy person. ¶ Constructed of palm leaves or similar materials. from complete removal. Fujita required that the entire roof of a wood house be removed to qualify for F2 damage, but in most cases it was impossible to determine exactly how much of the roof was blown off. (3) Wood houses: only houses described as well-constructed or owned by a wealthy person were regarded as equivalent to Fujita's wood-frame house. F3 was assigned if at least three such houses in the same municipality were completely blown down; this restriction was added to increase the likelihood that at least one of the three houses was well-built and in good condition. (4) Wood-zinc houses: Puerto Rican houses are often built with a light wood frame and zinc-plated metal roof (or thatch, before the late 19th century; Jopling 1988). Such buildings were found to sustain damage comparable to barns in Fujita's system. Munici-palities were assigned F3 damage if at least half of the wood-zinc houses were completely blown down (unless described as rural or poor). Such cases were often accompanied by other evidence of F3 damage. (5) Huts: simple huts constructed of palm leaves or similar materials are easily damaged by high winds. Damage to such buildings was classified as F0 and blowdown or destruction as F1.
Database and map compilation.-Reports of wind damage were collected and indexed by municipality to create a database for each hurricane. Each report that contained sufficient information was assigned an Fscale value based on the highest level of damage reported. Care was taken to exclude coastal damage caused by the storm surge, valley damage caused by river flooding, and local damage caused by landslides. Maps of actual wind damage across Puerto Rico were then created for each hurricane, assigning to each municipality the maximum F-scale value from all reports for that municipality. Reports from larger areas (e.g., the entire island) were assigned F-scale values, but were not used in the creation of the damage maps. Map resolution was 0.5 km.
Meteorological reconstructions 1851-1997
HURRECON model.-A simple meteorological model (HURRECON; Boose et al. 1994 Boose et al. , 1997 Boose et al. , 2001 , based on published empirical studies of many hurricanes, was used to reconstruct the impacts of each storm. HURRECON uses information on the track, size, and intensity of a hurricane, as well as the cover type (land or water), to estimate surface wind speed and direction. The model also estimates wind damage on the Fujita scale by using the correlation between maximum 0.25-mile wind velocity (i.e., maximum wind velocity sustained over a 0.25-mile [ϳ0.40-km] distance) and wind damage proposed by Fujita (1971;  see Table 1 ).
Model equations follow. Wind velocity and direction are measured relative to the Earth's surface, and angles are measured in degrees. Parameter values used in this study are given in parentheses. The sustained wind velocity (V s ) at any point P in the northern hemisphere is estimated as
where F is the scaling parameter for effects of friction (water ϭ 1.0, land ϭ 0.8), V m is the maximum sustained wind velocity over water anywhere in the hurricane, S is the scaling parameter for asymmetry due to forward motion of storm (1.0), T is the clockwise angle between the forward path of hurricane and a radial line from hurricane center to point P, V h is the forward velocity of the hurricane, R m is the radius of maximum winds (20-80 km), R is the radial distance from the hurricane center to point P, and B is the scaling parameter controlling the shape of the wind profile curve (1.2-1.5). This equation was adapted from Holland's equation for the cyclostrophic wind (Holland 1980: Eq. 5 ). The peak wind gust velocity (V g ) at point P is estimated from
where G is the gust factor (water ϭ 1.2, land ϭ 1.5). The maximum 0.25-mile wind velocity (V f ) is estimated from V s and G using Fujita's method (Fujita 1971: Eq. 12 ). Wind direction (D) at point P is estimated as
where A z is the azimuth from point P to the hurricane center, and I is the cross isobar inflow angle (i.e., the angle between the inwardly spiraling surface wind and the circular isobars around the hurricane center: water ϭ 20Њ, land ϭ 40Њ). In the southern hemisphere, where the wind circulation is clockwise around the center, T is the counterclockwise angle between the forward path of the hurricane and a radial line from the hurricane center to point P, and D ϭ A z ϩ 90 ϩ I. Parameterization and validation.-For this study, the HURRECON model was parameterized and tested as follows. (1) Parameters were assigned from the literature and adjusted as necessary in detailed studies of seven major hurricanes since 1899 (P1899, P1916a, P1928, P1931, P1932, P1956, P1989). These storms combined reasonably good meteorological data with extensive and well-documented wind damage. For each hurricane, model estimates were compared to actual wind and damage observations. The goal was to find parameters or a range of parameters that worked well for all seven storms. (2) The model thus parameterized was tested by comparing actual and reconstructed damage for the remaining 36 hurricanes since 1851, where damage data were independent of the (input) meteorological data.
Parameter values for F, G, and I were adopted directly from published sources (Dunn and Miller 1964 , Fujita 1971 , Simpson and Riehl 1981 , Powell 1982 ; F and G were chosen so that peak gust speeds are the same over water and land. The value S ϭ 1.0 (i.e., peak wind speed on the right side minus peak wind speed on the left side ϭ V h ) was adopted from an earlier study of New England hurricanes (Boose et al. 2001 ). The modeled wind profile (i.e., wind speed along a radial line) for a given value of V m is controlled by the parameters R m and B (Fig. 2) . However, direct measurements of the wind profile by aerial reconnaissance are available only for hurricanes since 1944 (Landsea 1993 ) and only for hurricanes over open water (H. Willoughby, personal communication) . For this reason, and to test model sensitivity to these critical parameters, each storm was separately modeled for four combinations of R m and B chosen to span the range from very narrow to very wide storms: (1) R m ϭ 20 km, B ϭ 1.5; (2) 40 km, 1.4; (3) 60 km, 1.3; and (4) 80 km, 1.2. The combination of R m and B that produced the best agreement between actual and reconstructed damage across the island was selected for the final results.
Input variables for each model run included location of the storm center and maximum sustained wind velocity (V m ) at regular (6-h) intervals from HURDAT, with modifications described in the next section. Model runs for individual sites were made using a time step of 5 min, and the cover type was assumed to be land. Regional estimates were made at 3-km resolution using a time step equal to the minimum time required for each hurricane to traverse one 3 ϫ 3-km grid cell in a regional study window adjusted to include the storm's closest approach to Puerto Rico.
Model reconstructions were tested by comparing actual and reconstructed F-scale wind damage across the island (Fig. 3) . Such comparisons were quantified by creating and analyzing a difference map (reconstructed damage minus actual damage) for each storm. The difference maps provided a measure of the overall accuracy of each reconstruction as well as the spatial pattern of agreement. Reconstructed and observed surface wind speeds were also compared for seven major hurricanes since 1899. However, a detailed study of observed wind speeds, although desirable, was beyond the scope of this project. Accurate comparisons require careful correction of the observed wind speed for various factors including height of the anemometer, surface roughness over the approaching wind trajectory, and duration of measurement (Powell et al. 1994 ). In addition, wind observations were available for only one station in Puerto Rico (San Juan) for all but the most recent hurricanes.
Reconstructions.-Meteorological reconstructions were based on the HURDAT database, which, although widely used, has known deficiencies (including both systematic and random errors) and is currently under revision by NOAA (Landsea 1993 , Neumann and McAdie 1997 , Landsea et al. 2002 . HURDAT 6-h wind speeds at landfall or closest approach to Puerto Rico were increased for 11 hurricanes and decreased for two hurricanes in order to reconcile significant differences between observed and reconstructed F-scale wind damage. The average increase was 10.8 m/s (maximum 20.6 m/s) and the average decrease was 12.9 m/s (maximum 15.4 m/s). Hourly wind speed adjustments for each hurricane are detailed in Appendix A. The track for Hurricane Betsy (P1956) was also moved 25 km to the southwest over Puerto Rico in order to improve spatial agreement between observed and reconstructed damage. These modifications were reported to NOAA and most have been recommended for inclusion in the upcoming revision of HURDAT (C. Landsea, personal communication) .
Maps of actual damage showed evidence of storm weakening (at least at surface levels) in nearly all cases where hurricanes passed directly over the island. In a few recent cases, this weakening was confirmed by direct measurements; e.g., radar showed that the eye of Hurricane Betsy (P1956) became distorted over land, increasing in diameter from 10 to 45 km and tilting vertically in the direction of motion (Grace 1956 ). Such weakening was simulated for the 15 hurricanes that passed over the island by estimating V m at landfall (from HURDAT values, modified as before) and then reducing V m by 1.5 m/s (3 knots) for each hour that the storm center remained over land (Appendix A). This rate corresponds to an increase in minimum pressure of ϳ3 mb/h (s1 units 300 Pa/h) for a category 3 hurricane (which is consistent with empirical observations; Anthes 1982); and slightly less than the average 2.1 m/s (4 knots) per hour predicted by a recent empirical model for a comparable hurricane during the first four hours after landfall (Kaplan and DeMaria 1995) . At the regional scale, maps of reconstructed F-scale damage for each hurricane were compiled to generate maps showing the number of storms at a given minimum intensity (F0, F1, F2, or F3) for each 3 ϫ 3-km cell. Each frequency map was divided by hand into 3-4 regions, and an average return time was calculated for each region based on the average number of storms and the observation period. For two sites within the regional hurricane gradient, the LEF in the northeast and the city of Mayaguez on the west coast, model reconstructions were collated to create plots of reconstructed F-scale damage as a function of (1) time and (2) reconstructed peak wind direction. Landscape-level impacts in the LEF were explored with the EXPOS model (Boose et al. 1994 (Boose et al. , 2001 and an elevation map at 30-m resolution (digitized from the 1:24 000 U.S. Forest Service map). A map of topographic exposure was created for each hurricane, using the reconstructed peak wind direction and an inflection angle of 6Њ. These maps were compiled to produce maps showing estimated average return intervals for F3 damage across the LEF.
RESULTS
Actual damage 1508-1997
Damage reports.-As expected, the number of reports and the completeness of the resulting damage maps were greater for recent or severe hurricanes. Specific reports for the earliest hurricanes (before 1673) were confined to the capital city of San Juan. In general, the level of wind damage was consistent within reports and among reports for the same municipality. The maximum reported damage for each hurricane was distrib- uted as follows: 12 hurricanes (14%) with F0 damage; 28 hurricanes (33%) with F1 damage; 31 hurricanes (37%) with F2 damage; and 14 hurricanes (16%) with F3 damage. Numbers of municipalities falling into each Fujita damage class for each hurricane are given in Appendix B.
Patterns of damage across the island created by individual hurricanes were consistent with meteorological expectations: (1) damage was usually somewhat greater to the right of the storm track, where wind velocities are normally higher; and (2) the intensity of damage usually lessened along the storm track for hurricanes that passed over the island (Fig. 4) . For the most part, neighboring municipalities had similar F-scale values. In the most severe storms, buildings and forests were sometimes leveled over broad areas, with significant secondary damage and personal injury resulting from airborne missiles such as metal roofs.
Temporal variation.-Our analysis of temporal variation in Puerto Rican hurricanes was based on 73 hurricanes whose dates are known and whose maximum Ecological Monographs Vol. 74, No. 2 reported wind damage equaled or exceeded F1 on the Fujita scale (Table 2) . On a seasonal scale, 84% of these hurricanes, including 86% of the hurricanes that caused F3 damage, occurred during the months of August and September (Fig. 5) . On an annual scale, there were seven years in which two hurricanes in the same year caused F1 or F2 damage (1738, 1772, 1813, 1891, 1894, 1995, 1996) ; none of these storms caused F3 damage. From 1851 to 1997, the average interval between years in which hurricanes caused F1ϩ damage in Puerto Rico was 4.0 years, whereas the maximum interval since 1867 was 13 years (1876-1889). Note that these values apply to the entire island and not to any given site. On a decadal scale, the number of hurricanes that caused F1ϩ damage in Puerto Rico since 1851 varied from a minimum of zero storms in the 1850s to a maximum of seven storms in the 1890s, with similar variation over the earlier historical period (Fig. 6 ). Historical reconstructions at other sites may help to confirm these patterns (for nearby sites) or to document regional differences (for more distant sites). For example, in the mid-19th century, a period of major cooling in the northern hemisphere (Mann et al. 1998) , our studies suggest a lull in hurricane activity in Puerto Rico, with a matching decrease in the Yucatan but an increase in New England (Boose et al. 2001) . As our understanding of the links between hurricane activity and other global climatic factors improves (e.g., Gray 1990 , Gray et al. 1997 , hurricane activity may be added to existing proxies for past climatic conditions.
On a centennial scale, the number of F3 hurricanes was fairly constant over the historical period, with the greatest number (four storms) in the 19th and 20th centuries and the smallest number (one storm) in the 18th century ( Fig. 6) . At lower damage levels, the number of F2 hurricanes increased steadily over time and the number of F1 hurricanes increased steadily until the 19th century. These trends are probably the result of improvements in meteorological observations and records, and the natural tendency to retain records of the most damaging storms. Little information is available for the F1 storms in the 15th and 16th centuries, and it is quite possible that one or more of these storms caused unreported F2 damage.
Meteorological reconstructions 1851-1997
Meteorological characteristics.-The intensity of the reconstructed hurricanes ranged from category 1 to category 5 on the Saffir-Simpson scale at the point of landfall or closest approach to Puerto Rico (Table 2) . Twelve hurricanes (28%) were category 1 (V m ϭ 33-42 m/s); 12 hurricanes (28%) were category 2 (V m ϭ 43-49 m/s); eight hurricanes (19%) were category 3 (V m ϭ 50-58 m/s); seven hurricanes (16%) were category 4 (V m ϭ 59-69 m/s); and four hurricanes (9%) were category 5 (V m ϭ Ն70 m/s). Fifteen of these hur-ricanes (35%) made landfall in Puerto Rico. The bestfit values for R m and B combinations were as follows: 20 km, 1.5 ϭ six hurricanes (14%); 40 km, 1.4 ϭ 14 hurricanes (33%); 60 km, 1.3 ϭ 16 hurricanes (37%); and 80 km, 1.2 ϭ seven hurricanes (16%). Best-fit values for each hurricane are included in Appendix C.
Actual and reconstructed damage.-In most cases there was good agreement between actual and reconstructed F-scale damage by municipality. Reconstructed F-scale damage equaled actual damage in 52% of the cases, was within one damage class in 92% of the cases, and was within two damage classes in 99% of the cases. There was a tendency to overestimate damage (30% of cases) rather than underestimate damage (18% of cases). Numbers of municipalities in each difference class (reconstructed damage minus actual damage) for each hurricane are given in Appendix C.
Spatial variation.-Because historical records are non-existent at many sites, and incomplete at all sites, our analysis of spatial variation in hurricane impacts was based on meteorological reconstructions of each storm using the HURRECON model. The frequency of F0 events was no doubt underestimated, because F0 damage could result from storms not included in this study; e.g., hurricanes that passed farther out to sea or tropical storms that did not attain hurricane strength. At a regional scale, composite maps of individual hurricane reconstructions showed gradients of reconstructed frequency across Puerto Rico at the higher damage levels (Fig. 7) . The mean return interval for F0 damage (loss of leaves and branches) or higher was ϳ4 years, and for F1 damage (scattered blowdowns, small gaps) or higher ϳ6 years; these values were fairly constant across the island. Mean return intervals for F2 damage (extensive blowdowns, large gaps) or higher ranged from ϳ15 years in Culebra, Vieques and the northeastern tip of the main island, to ϳ33 years in western sections. Mean return intervals for F3 damage (forests leveled) ranged from ϳ50 years in the northeast part of the island to ϳ150 years in western and central sections.
Analysis of model sensitivity to the parameters R m and B yielded the following range of values for the maximum number of storms causing F3 damage over some part of the island: five storms (80 km, 1.2); three storms (60 km, 1.3; 40 km, 1.4; and best-fit combination), and two storms (20 km, 1.5); with corresponding mean return intervals of 29, 49, and 74 years, respectively. Thus estimated return intervals, if all storms were assumed to be very wide (80 km, 1.2) or very narrow (20 km, 1.5), were within ϳ50% of the bestfit value for R m and B.
At the site scale, time lines of reconstructed damage were created for the Luquillo Experimental Forest and the city of Mayaguez (Fig. 8) . Although the temporal patterns are similar, there are important differences despite the fact that the sites are only ϳ140 km apart. On average, hurricane damage is more frequent and more severe in the LEF than in Mayaguez, as one would expect from the regional gradients previously described. For example, F3 damage was estimated to occur three times in the LEF and only once in Mayaguez over the period 1851-1997. Peak hurricane wind directions were also compared for the two sites (Fig. 9) . The plot for the LEF showed peak winds above F1 mostly from the northwest and northeast quadrants, with the highest winds from the northeast quadrant (i.e., storms passing to the southwest). The plot for Mayaguez also showed peak winds above F1 mostly from the northwest and northeast quadrants, with the highest winds from the northwest quadrant (i.e., storms passing to the northeast). At both sites, peak hurricane winds were concentrated in certain directions.
At a landscape scale, the role of local topography in modifying hurricane impacts was investigated for the LEF with the EXPOS model (Fig. 10) . For the three hurricanes that were estimated to cause F3 damage, 26% of the landscape within the LEF boundary was predicted to be exposed to all three storms (average return interval ϭ 50 years), 30% was exposed to two storms (75 years), 22% was exposed to one storm (150 years), and 22% was protected from all three storms (Ͼ150 years). The combination of constrained peak wind directions and steep topography produced striking differences in the predicted impacts on the north and south slopes of the Luquillo mountains.
DISCUSSION
Historical-modeling method
Historical completeness.-The most difficult problem in using historical materials to reconstruct hurricane regimes is estimating the completeness of the early records. Given the frequency of hurricanes in Puerto Rico, it is quite possible that all records of a storm before 1851 were lost, especially if the storm did not cause extensive damage. Many early storms that reportedly did cause extensive damage were not included in this study because specific examples of damage were not given or the cause (wind, flooding, or landslide) was not specified. However, there is reason to believe that the historical record of hurricanes that caused F3 damage in San Juan may be complete, because such storms are mentioned in the earliest records. In the future, as work on HURDAT continues, it may be possible to reconstruct hurricanes before 1851. There are also vast historical records in the Archives of the Indies in Seville, Spain that remain largely untouched by historians but that may someday shed more light on Ca- ribbean hurricanes during the colonial period (Marx 1983) .
Damage assessment.-In this study, Fujita-scale values were assigned to entire municipalities on the basis of historical reports of wind damage. Potential sources of error are as follows.
(1) Damage levels may be overestimated if the object damaged was weak or defective before the storm. This problem is most likely to occur on a broad scale when two or more severe storms strike over a short period of time; e.g., some of the buildings that failed in 1932 may have been weakened by previous hurricanes in 1928 previous hurricanes in and 1931 previous hurricanes in (NWS 1932 . Failure to exclude damage caused by landslides, river flooding, or storm surge may also lead to overestimation of the level of wind damage.
(2) Damage levels may be underestimated if examples of higher damage are not reported. F-scale values may tend to be higher for more populated areas where there are more observers, more property subject to potential damage, and better records. In at least one case (P1876), the government of Puerto Rico decided not to disclose the full extent of the damage in order to avoid a negative impact on commerce (Salivia 1950).
(3) Systematic errors may occur because of differences in construction practices over time, or from place to place. The susceptibility of a particular building to wind damage is a complex function of building design and construction quality, as well as state of repair, wind direction, topographic position, surrounding wind breaks, and whether or not doors and windows are open, closed, or shuttered (Liu 1993 ). Unfortunately, this information is generally unavailable from historical sources. Finally, (4) random errors may result from inaccuracies in the historical accounts.
The problems just described arise mainly from the need to rely on nonsystematic written records and photographs for damage assessment. However, the basic technique was found to work well for the purposes of this study, largely because the Fujita damage classes are so broad. The overall tendency for the model to overestimate damage probably resulted from the underreporting of actual damage, especially from smaller municipalities.
Meteorological modeling.-Meteorological modeling complements wind damage assessment by providing informed estimates for sites that lack actual observations, as well as a complete picture of the estimated impacts of each hurricane on a regional scale. Potential sources of error include the following. (1) The HURRECON model is based on an idealized wind profile that works best for intense hurricanes. The model is not able to reconstruct multiple wind maxima or other mesoscale features (Willoughby 1995) . (2) Damage estimates are based on peak 0.25-mile wind speed following Fujita's method (1971) , which assumes that the period of sustained wind required to produce specific damage is inversely proportional to wind speed. This approach yields wind durations appropriate for tree and building damage (e.g., 12 seconds for minimal hurricane force winds), but does not take into account fatigue and stress damage that may occur on a scale of minutes or hours. Nor does it account for damage caused by a shift in wind direction (Powell et al. 1995) .
(3) Puerto Rico is too small to provide good evidence for the radius of maximum winds (R m ) except for hur-ricanes that make landfall or pass very close to the island. Although the four combinations of R m and B used in this study enabled a good fit between actual and reconstructed damage for Puerto Rico, there is, in general, no correlation between these two parameters. A more accurate estimate of R m and B would require data from a much larger area. (4) Regional gradients of reconstructed hurricane frequency at higher damage levels were a direct consequence of the simulated weakening of hurricanes that passed over the island. Although there was evidence of such weakening in nearly every case, it is unlikely that all of these storms weakened at the same rate. more accurate for more recent hurricanes, especially since the advent of aerial reconnaissance (1944) and continuous satellite coverage (mid-1960s; Landsea 1993) .
Despite these problems, regional maps of actual and reconstructed damage were found to agree closely for the hurricanes modeled. This agreement was no doubt enhanced by the small number of predicted damage classes (no damage, F0, F1, F2, F3); a larger number of classes would provide a more robust test of the model, but this was not practical, given the nature of the historical materials.
Ecological significance for Puerto Rico Regional impacts.-Historical evidence suggests that Puerto Rico experiences frequent and intense disturbance from hurricane winds. Loss of foliage and branches (F0ϩ) or scattered blowdowns and small gaps (F1ϩ) occur every 4-6 years across the island. At higher damage levels, a regional gradient from northeast to southwest results from the consistent direction of the storms tracks and the tendency for hurricanes to weaken over the interior mountains. Extensive blowdowns and large gaps (F2ϩ) occur about twice as often in the northeast (15 years) as in western sections (33 years); whereas forest leveling (F3) occurs about three times as often in the northeast (50 years) as in western sections (150 years). Except in topographically protected areas, most trees are subject to repeated minor damage on a scale of years, and major damage or mortality on a scale of decades. At a regional scale, the impact of these events is controlled by broad-scale differences in natural vegetation and in land-use and disturbance history. For example, the scrub forests of the dry southwest may be more resilient to wind damage because of their shorter stature and open-growth forms. Similarly, high-elevation forests in the LEF, particularly the dwarf forest on the highest peaks and ridge tops, may be more windresistant because of their reduced height and routine exposure to higher wind speeds, although they may also be subject to higher winds during a hurricane. Extensive deforestation along the coastal plain and at lower elevations, culminating in the early 20th century (Wadsworth 1950) , greatly reduced the extent of natural forest subject to wind disturbance, while at the same time increasing exposure for remaining trees, orchards, and crops.
Site and landscape impacts.-On a landscape scale, the impacts of hurricane winds may be greatly modified by local topography. Hilly or mountainous terrain may provide local protection from certain wind directions, and such protection may be long-term if the damaging winds come from the same direction in most or all hurricanes. In the LEF, the highest hurricane winds tend to come from the northeast (northwest to east), because of the direction of the storm tracks, the inward spiraling of winds at the surface, and the tendency for hurricanes to weaken over land. The result is a strong landscapescale gradient of predicted impacts, with extended areas on the southern slopes and pockets on the northern slopes protected from the most damaging winds. Actual forest damage will be influenced by previous disturbance and land-use history: like other disturbances, hurricanes both create and respond to spatial heterogeneity (Turner et al. 2003) . Although all of the LEF has been affected by human land use (Foster et al. 1999) , and the legacies of past land use may persist through several episodes of natural disturbance , the ecological consequences of topographic protection from hurricane winds might be discernible at higher elevations where human land use has been less extensive.
At finer spatial scales, the effects of terrain on wind flow may be complex and difficult to predict. For example, in Hurricane Hugo (P1989), there was evidence of wind deflection around local peaks and channeling along river valleys in the LEF (Boose et al. 1994) , with severe damage on summit ridges perpendicular to the wind (E. R. Boose, personal observation). In Hurricane Betsy (P1956), valleys sometimes sustained more damage than neighboring ridges, presumably because of taller trees resulting from better soils (Grace 1956, Wadsworth and Englerth 1959) . Unfortunately, such patterns are virtually impossible to discern for earlier hurricanes because of the lack of spatial information on forest damage in the historical record, the rapid recovery of Puerto Rican forests, and the obscuration of earlier damage by successive storms.
At the stand level, damage caused by winds of a given speed and duration varies as a function of stand composition and structure, which, in turn, are strongly influenced by land-use and natural disturbance history. Forest damage from Hurricane Hugo (P1989), for example, was no doubt enhanced by increases in forest cover and height that resulted from farm abandonment and a lull in hurricane activity in preceding decades (Foster et al. 1999) . At the species level, susceptibility to wind damage varies greatly. Key factors appear to be plant architecture (size, shape, strength), which makes some species (e.g., palms) more resistant to wind damage; and rate of defoliation, which greatly reduces wind drag (Francis and Gillespie 1993) . At the individual plant level, rooting conditions (soil depth and moisture) and growth form influence a tree's resistance to wind throw (Weaver 1989) .
Comparisons with New England.-Puerto Rico and New England, both located in the North Atlantic hurricane basin and occasionally subject to the same storms, provide interesting examples of tropical and temperate hurricane disturbance regimes (cf. Boose et al. 2001 , Boose 2003 . For example, the following differences over the historical period between the LEF (northeastern Puerto Rico) and the Harvard Forest (central Massachusetts) are ecologically significant. (1) The LEF is subject to more frequent and more intense hur-ricane wind damage. Although the frequency of F0ϩ damage is comparable, the LEF experiences F1ϩ damage three times as often and F2ϩ damage eight times as often as Harvard Forest; whereas F3 damage, which is rare and isolated in New England, occurs about every 50 years in the LEF. (2) The average forward velocity of hurricanes in New England is about three times the velocity in Puerto Rico; thus (for storms of equal size and strength) damaging winds in Puerto Rico last about three times as long.
(3) Most hurricanes in Puerto Rico occur in August and September, whereas in New England about one quarter of all hurricanes occur in October and November, when leaf senescence dramatically changes the susceptibility of hardwoods to wind damage. (4) In the LEF, the steep mountain topography in close proximity to the ocean creates dramatic patterns of topographic exposure, with extended protected areas, whereas in central New England, most of the gently rolling landscape is fully exposed to hurricane winds. (5) The year-round warm temperatures and high precipitation of the LEF create high rates of regeneration and decomposition, so that even catastrophic damage disappears from casual view in a matter of years. In New England, on the other hand, recovery from wind damage is much slower and the effects of past storms may be visible for decades.
